Aloha LoveTribe,

I was at our family farm in
Washington, wildthymefarm, a
week + ago. This picture to the left
is me "visitng" my mother's stone
where her ashes were buried,
under the Goddess Wand Tree
(wavy branches above), in
Robert's Groove, where we also
have a labyrynth pictured below.
Robert took these pics on our
walk to the top meadow and the
Grove.

My mother taught love, God
was love and she was love.
My ponderings on this Memorial Day honoring, are through this lens.
Those interested can read below. For those also/only interested in our
Memorial weekend sales (retail honoring) and the Annual City Wide
Garage Sale in Point Richmond, here we go...
Devi honoring her mother Virginia at the Goddess Wand Tree

Besides participating in the Garage Sale ...
Our Store sales are as follows:
LoveTribe: 30% off all linen
and there are many great brands, Inizio, Beyond Capri, Dolma, Yuvita,
Pete & Greta and Pretty Angel.

20% off all jewelry & 20% off of any (additional)1pc
Password: LoveTribe Public sale is 10% less
PLUS many great new styles on our ABUNDANT
outside $10, $20 & $38 racks
So much new in with no time for new pictures,
but here is a small sampling of stock!

Memorial weekend ... hmmm
What to remember? The courage to stand and protect against evil and/or
perceived evil? Since I'm the type that likes to stand for something instead
of against something, I stand for the courage to stand for love, for each
other and all relatives' ... species, earth. What does that mean to stand for
love? Many hear that as hiding behind proselytizing love without the
courage to go to war to protect our values. Here at the Farm in Washington
I enjoyed a visit with my friend Joe, who just retired from the army. He
always stood for love, even in a difficult environment that creates "sides"
and division and the other, the enemy. Though it also fosters the courage to
take care of each other, putting your life on the line to do that. He is the type
of guy that doesn't like to kill a fly! He did a daily puga, practice of prayer,
honoring, gratitude, and offering as his tool to stay on his path of love. He
doesn't have PTSD, but does have beautiful energy.
I join a friend of many of ours, Asha, in remembering her son Taliesin, who
stood for love when he reached out, in love, to protect a Muslim woman
from being harassed by an out of control angry young man on a Portland
train. He was shot and killed and his last words were, tell everyone on this
train I love them. Two other young man also stepped up to contain the
man, one also killed and one wounded. That is dying for love, of all
humanity, not countries, not borders. That is the world we are moving to
although the old patriarchal world is desperately trying to hold on.
I spoke with Joe this morning and read him this before I send it out. He

thanked me for honoring him and told me it is one of those synchronisities,
that he was a friend of one of Talaisin's best friend, who he was with (and
with his sobs) the day Taliesin was shot.
He said he was grateful knowing these
young men and grateful for the future he
sees in them.
This memorial weekend, lets honor all
those who stood for what they believed
in. And lets honor and envision love and
the world we want to live in.
Being Fearless - Choosing Love, xoxo
Devi
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